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cross of an officer ! '

the|

SIRE A STEWART-RICHARDSON WOUNDED, 
casualty list issued tonight, Captain Sir E A. Stewart-Rich- 

h Regiment, and hmhand of Lady Con- 
wf is mentioned unions? ths ^i*"**mm * . •-.•-•.v
REPULSED BY TUMÇS?

0$ * 1_-r In a
atehon of the Black Watch

:

RUSSIANS
iig to an

official
Se Turin on the Caucasian frontier, and werie repulsed srith heavy 
ffte.

The' foreign office states that no 
be taken by En 

In the firing on a
....... .^méib - ,

cemd not be recognized as an actual state of war.

ALLIES ASSUME OFFENSIVE.
***' ' Canadian Press Dtspatch. * o -? ' *Ü WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Foreign office despatches to the French em- 

bassy today supplemented the aocooat of the German. withdrawal from the 
■OUth of Dixmude with the statement that “At the end of the day we took 
up the offensive on our side."' -, j

« To the war office accounts of the repulse of the German attacks in 
tte Argonhe district, the despatdies added:
f “Other attacks of the enemy, attempted against our forces holding the 

right bank of the Aisne, before Borage and Com In, 
n ,

15,000 TURKS IN EGYPT?
Canadian Frees Despatch.

,s BERLIN, Nov. 8.—(By wireless to Sayville, L.l.)—Reports reaching • 
Berlin from Athens declare that 15,000 Turkish troops already ate In 
Egypt and that the Turkish soldiers marching against Russia are alleged 
to number 800,000. ,

The foregoing information was given to the press in Berlin today.

CZAR GOES TO FRONT.
PETROGRAD, Nov. S^mperor*” nBs 

accompanied by Gen. SoukhomUnoff, the minister of

■

bymdefinite action regarding Tur- 
but developments were preh- 

' *■ of a British
ry acts whichit Ir.'nrî" V*

catei
: the :
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CAI^DFROMl|ANADvâifOii
loneyBWhi5ipM~RriV?fC s»ith, Ijewmarket;. Private F.: W. CHhchen, Fort William; Dmmmer H. Rogai Ti»o«to; Private K.‘ Ma-

Bra-d• M‘”,r“,• **** Ungb)„, Brampton; Corporal F. Saunders,

Front row—-Private T. Puiser, Manitoba; Lance-Corporal W. Clarke, Manitoba; Major and Adjutant C. Walker- Colonel F C King 
Hunter, commanding officer; Captain Llewellyn, company officer; Private C. Ardln, Toronto; Private G. Rowe, Montreal 8

’ -- - ..... „..... -fir......nr i.rrr i i j
: endorsed' the board's recommendation to 
guarantee the bonds Of the Toronto Mu
nicipal Loan Association. Aid. F. S.
Spence objected to the recommendation 
on the grounds that council were not told 
the personnel of the proposed board of 
directors. Controller McCarthy outlined 
«the. policy of the proposed association;

■ the loans would be made- to responsible
Commissioner Harris Will Re- ?$*»• ‘,nomn?nuliUp^te0o,*h1te?eat0 ^25 Hamilton Works Committee 

port on Merits of Steel to make the
- ami ChncretiL fï' Controller McCarthy teeAred that anyana voncrete. • motion to:make the cite the appointee

of the board of director»* Would legally 
block the affair, and council voted Tn 
favour of guaranteeing the bonds. Com
plete details of the proposed personnel 
of the board of directors, the limit of 
loans, and the'rate of Interest are to be 
handed to council- by the board as soon 
as possible. Before the vote was taken 
Controller Simpson had contended that 
council should appoint the association's 
directing board.

In Private Sestion.
Immediately after luncheon the coun

cil took up the controllers' recommenda
tion -to rescind the bylaws for widening 
Yonge street and extending Teraulay 
street. Council adopted Controller Mc
Carthy’s suggestion that the matter be 
referred back to be discussed In a pri
vate caucus.

After nearly a year's delay, an elec
trical Inspector was finally -appointed last 
night. James R. Shields gets the Job at 
$2600 a year. , -

Aldermen Ryding, McBride, Whet ter 
and Spence vigorously opposed the ap
pointment, holding that the city wae 
handed a “raw deal" when Mr. Strick
land turned down the city's choice, Thos.
Henry. The first two aldetmen wanted 
to go before Mr. Gaby and find out in 
what respect Mr. Henry, who is an en
gineer of 20 years' experience, failed to 
qualify/

It was pointed out that the provincial 
Hydro commission held the full powers 
to make the appointment without con
sulting council at alL

No Grant to T. M. T. A.
Aid. Spence attacked the proposal to 

make a grant of 2700 to the Toronto Mil
itary Training Association to pay the sal
ary of 2100 per month and the expenses 
of a secretary. Too many grants wore 
being made, he held. The motion was 
finally withdrawn upon Controller Mc
Carthy’s explanation that s a military 
officer was being attached Ao the staff 
of General Lessard, who would report to 
the city on thee, advisability of making 
grants to military organizations.
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Democrats would retain 
congress wit hspproxtmati 
in the senate majority, but 
cidedly reduced majority in 
At a late hour results in D 
dlana, California andSEWAGE SYSTEM 

ON MOUNTAIN TOP
DECIDED NOHING 

ON BLOOR VIADUCT
that he would have done the same thing 
In connection with his own business.

:» *j_. No Complaints Made.
Mjr. Brennan testified that the oil from 

the other company was refused because 
It did not comply with the specifica
tions. Asked if he had ever complained 
to the company, Mr. Brennan stated that 
he had. Mr. Cowan then produced let
ters written by Mr. Brennan to the Crown 
Oil Company for the supplying of certain 
oil, and (hen later ones cancelling the
complaints* made* °* *ny

'Want-Payment In Cash. ‘:
/At yesterday’s meeting of the board of 

control A delegation from the Hamilton 
United Relief Association asked that the 
city discontinue the practice of paying P®ne,»t Iff Hugh
civic employes with grocery orders, on the 68,11 canawate, __
assoclat»n and requested that men work- Beveridge, the Progressive candid 
Ing on relief work be paid in cash by the polling a smaller vote than had j 
city. Gordon Henderson stated that the erally been exoected Senator flh 
city wanted to make a good showing by iy8 vote beaam to .
making a grant of 220.000 tq the associa- r „
tlon and then get its moneyback by hav- ,e8der» 1
lng their work paid for by the associa- bls election,
tlon. Controller Cooper took objection to \ The triumph of Senator Pen'ro» 
this statement. The board will give the. Pennsylvania over A. Mitchell 
matter Its consideration. 0? ^Democrat, who was one at tThe oS*Railway"^yesterda^ ^oifford^p'lnc^t 

heard the appeals ‘of the residents on .JT ,orf Pi®0*1*!» P
Charlton avenue and North Bay street overwhelming, 
against the laying of a wood block pave- Senators 're-elec 
ment orç those streets by the city. The hard battles were 
commissioners decided to lay both ques- Republican, of Connecticut.
«one over until a further date. opposed by Governor Simeon

riders from Toronto appeared Jam -CuFn'?lin*'
before Magistrate Jelfs yesterday on à i?wa' WJ?.° defeated Repn 
charge of attempted fraud, preferred by Maurice Connolly; John Wall 
Joseph Meyers, a taxicab owner of To- Democrat, of Maryland; W 
ronto. Meyers claimed that the men hall- Stone at Missouri, Jacob H. 
ed him. In Toronto last evening and ask- Republican of New Hamnal ed to be driven to Hamilton. When theL w__ h t, - .**,,
arrived in .this city Meyers found lhat °p.poaed hy Représentât!
they had no money and had them arrest- otevens- 
ed. The men were acquitted of the 
charge of attempted fraud, but were re- 
arrested on a charge of theft, for De
tectives Goodman and Cameron discov
ered several napkins In the taxicab.
Meyers was fined 210 for speeding.

the senatorehip is In doubt.
In .Illinois Roger C.I

today left for the front,
war.

? Essad Pasha and 80,000 Albanian Mussulmans are reported to be ad
vancing on Scutari from the south, while 15,000 Catholic Maslissori are 
advancing from the north.
a. *££ 7,
sand wherewith they propose to form a dam whenever the Turkish army 
advances. .

lstratlon leaders. Secretary c 
Bryan excepted, > was leading1 
cage and Cook County by

Progreasive,.but Senator Shem 
running ahead in the country- 
and was claiming the elect!e* 

0*WW,ur «* Indiana."

-

Approves —- Plans to 
OmnArar.i

the AELECTRICAL INSPECTOR

James R. Shields Appointed 
—Loan Association Guar

antee Approved.

MORE EVIDENCE ON OIL thévl-_ battle, but the whereabouts of which 
following it have not been divulged, 
also aire small cruisers, The Dre»d.*i 
ts of 8600 tone and the Leipzig of 8250 
tons. They have respectively comple
ments of 321 and 286 men. -

?The Dresden carried ten 4.1-inch, 
eight 5-pounders and four machine 
guns and two torpedo tubes, while the 
armament of Leipzig consisted of ten 
4.1-inch, ten 1-pounders, four machine 
guns and two torpedo tubes.

Series of Déprédations.
The Leipzig since the commencement 

of the war has been operating in the 
Pacific from San Francisco, south and 
west Early in October she sunk the 
tank steamer Elsinore oft the Central 
American coast, and frequently has 
been reported either to be after mer
chant ships or as being pursued by 
British warships. Thé Dresden also 
has been engaged in Pacific waters, 
and in August last was reported to 
have sunk a British steamer off 
Brazil.

I

- BRITISH CRUISER
ior' -i Claims of Overcharging City 

Advanced by Witnesses 
at Inquiry.*

f
(Continued From Pago 1.)

Sffeo were damaged, the darkness pre
fen ted our obtaining knowledge of the 
yttent of it.

Our ships, the Sch&mhorst and 
Nürnberg, were not damaged. 
Gneisenau had six men wounded. The 
vest of our

/ 1 !

(Continued From Page 1.)Mr By a Staff Reporter.

ra?.*EK
acres of Barton Township property, on 
•the mountain top, to the west of the head
rrtmmü*! atr**t- The township Will commente work

The
perusing agreement of Wood, Gundy and
wîûOO.OOO^worth* o*f 'bonds STU™* « 

Requested the board to expedite a trial 
of Toronto*1* eum bonda to the citizens
™iASpîovî5 8U® of proposed incineration 
plant In the Don Valley.

question of advisability of 
appointing a transportation committee to 

™«*tln6 °f hoard of control and transportation committee.
♦i.?fc,n*l ft 016 moment of adjo 
that all future annexations will 

on the same terms."

ships were undamaged." 
Cradopk in Command. 

t;The British cruisers Goodhope, 
Monmouth aid Glasgow were under 
command of Rear-Admiral Sir Chris
topher Cradock, and had been search
ing the coasts of South America for 
Several weeks with the object of en
gaging the German cruisers which had 
been destroying British merchant ves- 
efcls. . ,
,/The British cruiser Monmouth, re
ported sunk lit the engagement today, 
was 440 feet long, 66 feet beam and of 
MOO tons displacement. She carried 
fourteen 6-inch guns, eight 8-Inch 
guns, three 8-pounders and was fitted 
Jfflth two 18-Inch torpedo tubes. Her 
complement was 65F men. The Mon- 

‘ mouth was built in 1899.
Flagship Reported Lost, 

i; The .Goodhope, also reported lost, 
Was the flagship of the squadron. She 
was BOO feet long, 71 feet beam and 
displaced 14,100 tons. ■ She represented 
the British nation at the Jamestown 
Exposition in 1909. Her armament 
Consisted of two 9.2-lnch guns, sixteen 
•rinch guns, fourteen 3-Inch guns, three 
3-pounders and two 18-inch torpedo 
tubes. She had a complement of 900 
9nen. The Goodhope was built thirteen 
years ago.
, The light, cruiser Glasgow, which 
took refuge at Coronet, was built In 
4*09. She Is 480 feet long, 87 feet 
♦earn and displaces 4820 tone. She 
has a complement of 876 men. Her 
armament consists of two 6-lnch guns 
raid ten 4-Inch guns. She Is equipped 
With two 18-inch torpedo tubes.

• Sir ^Christopher Cradock, who com
manded ithev squadron, was In charge 
at the British fleet In Mexican waters 
at the tinie the American marines oc
cupied Vera Cruz.

I *; ^ i. i Enemy's Squadron, 
j M The .German armored cruisers, 
f Bcharhhorst and Gneisenau; are sister 
' •hipp of 11,600 tona Both were built 

In 1906 and are 440 feet long on the

îjed as tl 
Frank B.

soon
on a sewage disposal 

“a,

wlu construct a main to the 
^ l ,treet eew*r- Th« water which is 
now being supplied will be distributed 

r,lbe Proposed waterworks system, 
township plant will practically 

divert all the storm overflow, which now 
Hnds an outlet Into city streets from the 
mountain driln, at the head of Jaftie* 
_reet. The city engineer will arrange 
matters with the township engineer.

Postpone Street Paving.
Delegations representing the factions 

tor and against the paving of Prospect 
avenue appeared before the board of 
works, but the city engineer stated the 
work would not be gone on with this 
year, and It was decided to ley It over for 
next year’s committee.

To Move Railway Tracks.
The street railway tracks on Birch ave- 

nue will be moved to the newly-con
structed roadway as soon as the Do
minion Railway Commission’s engineer 
approves of the change, the works board 
decided. Lights will likely be installed 
on the James street mountain steps, as 
the residents complained that the dark
ness makes the use of the steps dangerous. f

Templars’ Building Opened.
The new Royal Templars’ building at 

the corner of Walnut and Main streets, 
wae formally opened last evening. Many 
members were present. Including several 
Dominion officials. Dr. C. V. Emory. Do- 
mln on secretary, presided. Other Do
minion delegatee present were : M. Mc
Millan. grand secretary, Toronto; J. Aus
tin, Dominion councillor, Toronto; Frank 
Buchan. Dominion councillor WIngham 
ted B. Johnson, district councillor, of 
this city.

Five joyand cost
one-

urnment 
be made

|
The expected debate over the ques

tion of whether the Bloor street via
duct should be constructed Of steel or 
concrete did not materialize at last 
night s session of the city council, 
commissioner Harris read a communi
cation from the Ontario Railway Board 
to the effect that the city was “dut 
of court" in sending to the board for 
Its consideration plans and sped flea- 
tlons of a concrete viaduct when the 
city has not as yet decided what the 
construction should be. The letter In 
effect advised the council that It was 
net in the board’s duties to decide an 
issue as between rival tenderers, but 
rather to pass on tepeciflcatlons after 
such specifications had been adopted 
and approved by the City of Toronto 
thru its council.

Council then adopted the board of 
control’s recommendation to rescind 
the motion passed

!
The Democrat senators in the 

were re-eleoted without diff 
new senators from Southern I 
chosen being Representative Osc 
Underwood of Alabama aad 1 
sentatlve Thomas W. Hardwi 
Georgia, former Governor J. C 
Beckham, Democrat, of Kentuck 
chosen for the long term, suoo 
to the seat of the late Senator Bi 
Republican.

OFFICE AT WELLAND 
TO REGISTER ALIENS

m
MR. MANTELL GAVE WORTHY 
PERFORMANCE OF

I
SHYLOCK

Dominion Considers Opening 
Bureau at Toronto Also — 

Officers Named.

Capacity Audience Extended Cur
tain Call Approval—Rich

elieu Tonight. -
\ Come Seek in lllineie.
\ The triumph of former Bpe 

Joseph G. Cannon. Republican, 
ahk L. O'Hair, for représentait! 
s 18th Illinois district, seemed 
In on the early returns. Other 

note Republicans turned out of 
house in the last Democratic land! 
who will be returned to congr 
William B. McKinley. Charles 
er and John A. Sterling. Rej 
also made gains in New Yoi 
W Swift defeating Repre 
James H. O’Brien in the nintl 
Rollln B. Sanford defeating B 
(stive Peter G. TenEyck, Wi 
Magee succeeding to the sea 
presentatlve ‘ John R. Clancy 
L Haskell, Republican, was « 
tenth district, formerly repre* 
Herman Metz, Democrat. 8 
Payne, Republican, of Ne4\_1 
or the oldest members of the 
point of service, was ré-eleci 
out difficulty.

■

i ! Mr. Manteil’e “Shylock” as revealed at 
the Royal Alexandra last night, held a 
capacity audience, keenly interested from 
the beginning to the end of the perform
ance. Hie conception of the role subdued 
the bloodthirsty charactertstlce

tl
1 ■y • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—After enquiries 
Into the number of aliens of enemy 
rationality in Western Ontario, the de
partment of Justice has decided to 
open a registration office at Welland 
to which the Germans and Austrians 
will have to report. It may also be 
necessary to open a registration office 
in Toronto.

The registration officers in eastern 
Canada appointed so far are Lieut. 
Col. B. A. Ingraham of the 3rd Brigade 

^.V,ery for Sydney, N.S., and 
of Field Artillery for Sidney, N.S. and 
Sims H. Carpenter, superintendent of 
Dominion park» for Montreal. The 
Northwest Mounted PoUce will look 
after the registration offices in the 
West.

Inspector Thos. Shedlock Belcher has 
been appointed registration offlèerfor 
Regina, Inspector Percivdl w. Penn- 
fhther for Calgary and Inspector 
Q«orge L. Jennings for Bdmoiitom

Contract Outlived Show.
Aid. McBride led the attack on 

_|i proposal to pay A. P. Westervelt, __ 
secretary of the defunct National Live 
Stock Show, six months’ salary. Altho 

at council two “** show went out ’of existence some 
weeks ago, that concrete plane be for- months ago Westervelt hae three years 
warded to the railway board. The re- " run yet m manager of the ehow un- 
commendatlon adopted by council fur- fz-rt tV^.?h®,.alderniana ®®ar»cter-
ther stipulates that Commissioner Hm- Fosters ®*;ControU®r
wUmm,ehatelty.5et back the plans and Ability. ’ After over an SSifLimSSt 
with such outside assistance as he council decided to adopt the board’s re
deems necessary go over them all and commendation and pay six months’ sal
at as early a date as possible re- ,ar>\ 
port to the council which specifica
tions in his opinion ought to be adopt
ed by the city. If the commissioner 
recommends a steel specification, which 
it Is most probable he will do, the is
sue of construction can then be fought 
out between the “concrete” element in 
council as against the upholders of 
steel construction.

Harris Favors Steel. 
rl Aid. F. S. Spence during thé dis
cussion pointed out that as the com
missioner had previously spoken so 
Strongly in favor of steel, he 
out of court in deciding between the 
two materials of construction. He sug
gested that an outside engineer be ap
pointed to make the recommendation 
to council. Aid. Rowlands, thé leader 
of the concrete men, also spoke against 
the proposition of referring the mat
ter to the commissioner for decision 
when it was known beforehand that 
he would recommend .steel.

Other members however, overruled 
this objection, and it was argued that 
the commissioner would only make his 
recommendation after securing. expert 
opinion o,ther than his own on the 
subject. Controller Church and Aid.
Maguire held that as council last year 
endorsed the board of control’s 
mendatlon for a steel structure the 
matter should now be - settled.

Will Guarantee Bonda 
By eat overwhelming majority, council

Hi the5
I ■■■■V . ■■ „ at Use

Jew in a way which lent naturalness to 
the part, at the same time preserving 
the essential strength of the character. 
The supporting company, notably Miss 
Genevieve Hamper as Portia, Mr. Letter 
as Bass ante, and Mr. Lowers as Launce- 
lot Gobbo provided well- thought-out 
characterizations of Individual roles. The 
scenic Investiture, particularly that of 
act 2, presented well-blended ensembles 
of lighting and setting. Last night’s 
large audience demonstrated its approval 
by numerous curtain calls antr showed 
that the people can appreciate a Sbak- 
apeare week even in war time.

On Monday night Mr. Manteli enter
tained hie friend, Mr. Atherton Furlong 
ttevocal teacher, and Misa Perle Chelew 
at dinner, and this afternoon Mr. Fur- 
fc* 5lv” 8 roroptlon and musicale for 
*r. Manteli and the member* of hie 
company at hi* College street etudio.

Tonight. Mr. Manteli 4* to be seen as
? t/clock.- The curtaln ri*®“ Promptly at

NOVEL SPADES CARRIED 
BY CANADIAN SOLDIERS Claim Overcharges For OH.

°v®rch»rX®s of 21,674.08 to the city by 
the Crescent Oil Company in 1911 nod 
1ï1î.we.re..an®*ed *t yesterday’s sessions 
of the Judicial Investigation for resldlum 
and road oil supplied the city. The oil. 
*t w“ alleged, was Invoiced to the Cres- 
esnt OU Company by imperial gallons 
and to the city by wine gallons.

~r- Bought In Open Market.
Eric Bower stated that the oil was pur

chased to the open market during 1913, 
Cooper tbe 8uPervlslon of Controller

Taking the stand. Controller Cooper 
said that this action had been taken at 
the request of W. C. Bpennan, ex-sec
retary of the works committee, who laid 
charge of the purchasing of all oil for 
uee by the department Brennan had 
asked him to sign a requisition for the 
purchase of resldlum olL He had quee- 
ttoned Brennan as to whether the quoted 
RflcL17e °*® lowe,t and If the oil was 
tile kind required. He further stated that 
he had never sanctioned the purchas
ing of any oil in the spring and at no 
Urn® sanctioned the purchasing of ell 
from the Crescent Oil Company. He had 
been Informed that the oil supplied by a 
rival company was not up to the required 
standard and as a result samples from 
bout companies were sent to New York, 
where an analysis showed the two oils 
almost identical. Questioned by M. K. 
Cowan, K.C., Controller Cooper stated

Equipment New to British Army 
Appears on Salisbury 

Plain.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

BASINGSTOKE. Eng.,
Canadian troops arriving at Salisbury 
Plains carry an entrenching tool that 
is novel to thé Englishman.. It is cap
able of being deed as a shield and to 
plung teross tbe shoulder In a leather 
casé The tool; is_a spade weighing 

fo|ir pounds and consequently 
can he carried *t all times. The spade 
has an oval hoi* in the centre of it, 
thru which a guji barrel can be throat. 
The tool thus serves both as a rifle rest 
and shield to- the soldier 
trenches.

Fight in Pennsylvania 
In Pennsylvania, where eccu 

of the most spirited campaign! 
G Brumbaugh. Republican, e 
a "long lead over Vance Me 
Democratic candidate for i 
who was endorsed by the Proi 

In Ohio, the race for .govei 
tween Joseph M. Cog, Democ 
Frank B. Willis, Republican, i 
wlta Gov. Cox in the lead on 
turn*

Tie defeat of woman sui 
Missouri and North Dakota i 
cated.

In Ohio the 
uppermost. In 

the “wets" were victorious 
majorities.

Une. 3Tpey have a complement of 765 men. 
h ot the two vessels carries eight 
djdh and six 6-inch guns, twenty 
Kjundérs and four machine guns.
Kjbas four torpedo tubes.

the Scharnhorst and the Gnel- 
di on.Sept 22 last bombarded and 
rayed Papeete, the principal town 
port of the French Islands of By a Staff Reporter.

- rri!L! ». . 8da tb8t the government has been
•VNuri)berg to a small cruiser Of- obliged to deal drastically with the 

tons and carries a complement of situation. Ordera were issued today 
296, men. She has ten 4.1-fnch guns, to the military authorities at Wtonl- 
elght 6-pounder» four machine guns peg, Regina, Calgary and Edmonton 
and two torpedo tubes. This to the to notify newspapers in their districts 
RWl which is believed to have cut that the further publication- of artl- 
the cable connecting the United States cles of a seditious nature, or calculat- 
with Australia in September, shortly "d to incite to the readers of these 
after she had left Honolulu. newspapers anti-British sentiment of

Two Smaller Cruisers. 8 dangerous character, would be fol-
den and Leipsig, which are 1°™*» Immediately by suppression of

tne Dêfwspapçr,

8.1
Nov. 8.—14-; was now

STOLE HORSE AND WAGON. 
KNewton- alias Barrett, was ar-

wm szT'p “J1"* in Toronto hie address wqs 684 Carlaw avenue. He was located about 20 miles outside of Slmcoe a^dhïï 
?od the wagon. Detective Guthrte vrtS 
bring him back to Toronto tonight

GOVERNMENT SANSON
ANTI-BRITISH PRESSd<

;

prohibition is 
Cleveland and

about

,

in the

All the spades have been subjected 
to heavy fire and the metal in them to 
practically bullet-proof. At a dis
tance of 200 yards heavy ammunition 
only cracks the shields and does not 
penerate them.

E. PULI
HOTEL ROYAL BUYS ALLrecom-

WASTE PEvery room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated January. 1014. t#a
■5»T »AMPUE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

•M0 and up—American Flan. sd7

MB The Drps 
reported^

; f!

have been engaged In the A BELAI DE 70S Office)
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